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Important Dates
Sat, 6th June @ 18:30 -  
Secondary Drama Production, 
‘Into the Woods’, 

Sat, 6th June @ 13:30 - 18:30 - 
Art festival

Tue, 9th June @ 9:00 - 15:00 -  
Sports Day (Olympic Stadium)

Wed, 10th June @ 14:00 -15:00-  
PTA Meeting (Cafeteria)

Wed, 10th June @16:00 -18:00- 
Grade 7 Renaissance Banquet

Thu, 11th June- Grade 5 
Transition Day, @ 15:30 - 18:00 - 
MYP Social

Fri, 12th June @ 8:35 - 9:10 - 
Primary Assembly (Gr.3-5), @ 
17:00 -  MYP Grade 10 Graduation 
(PSI courtyard)

Fri, 12th June @ 19:00 - 21:30 - 
Staff Appreciation Party (PSI 
campus)

Sat, 13th June @ 9:00 - 16:00 - 
Last day of ASA(SSS)

Thu, 18th June @ 8:30 -10:00 - 
Grade 5 Moving Up Ceremony

Fri, 19th June - Final Day at PSI

PSI Weekly
A Place Where We Belong

Director’s Message
Dear Students, Parents and Community Members: 

Summer Fair Thank You 

Thank you to the PSI PTA and all the families that supported the 
Summer Fair. Great food, drinks and activities! Some fun, new activities 
that the students loved, too. A very successful event enjoyed by all 
involved. Congratulations once again to the PTA. 

Teacher Leaving This Summer

To end June, we also say farewell to some of our teachers who conclude 
their contracts with the school. We very much thank the staff in the 
document attached for their dedication to PSI and hard work with the 
students. We also wish them all the very best as they move on to their 
new teaching locations. LINK

Enrolment Season Support

Several school families contacted me about my new enrolments post 
last week. We greatly appreciate PSI families helping to both promote 
and also recommend the school to potential families. Several people 
asked for some ‘facts and figures’ to share. We are a unique school 
with very specific ‘points of difference and strengths’. We should all be 
very proud about sharing this PSI At A Glance Data LINK. Victor (our 
registrar registrar@psi.kiev.ua) would like to hear from PSI families 
about any potential enrolment for August. 

Summer School Cancelled

Thank you to the small group of families who registered an interest 
in our Summer School. We do not have the student numbers to run 
any classes and so we are best to cancel the programme now and 
allow families to plan for their summer break. We will review the 
programmes offered, look for modifications and then offer a holiday 
school at another break in the future. Victor (the PSI Registrar) will be 
in touch with all families involved. Full refunds will be made next week. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IyxBJ1uHQF62fXQH3cayA7QMq3neSuuIshgrj5ZrXxI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w_B-T50ADuumegkV-3SQKXA-z_qAoCMzrWc0Pg9Qa1U/edit
mailto:registrar@psi.kiev.ua
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Dear Parents:

Grade 5 parents, there are three 
very important events coming up 
for you. 

As you may be aware, Thursday, 
11th June is the Grade 5 
Transition Day. Throughout 
the day, students will have an 
opportunity to visit Grade 5 

classes, meet some of next year’s teachers and learn 
more about life in the Secondary School.

•	 Grade 5 parents are invited to a meeting with Ms. 
Puia and Mr. Horkan on Wednesday, 10th June at 
8:45 in Room S301 of the Secondary Building. 
At this meeting you too will learn about life in 
the middle School. We’ll talk about the transition 
from Grade 5 to 6, give a brief introduction to the IB 
Middle Years Programme (MYP) and talk about ways 
to help you support your child as s/he moves into 
adolescence.  

•	 On Thursday, June 18th from 8:30-10:00 the Grade 
5 Moving Up Ceremony will occur.  This is when you 
child will receive their certificate for completing the 
PYP program and celebrate their successes.  Your 
children are planning the event and will send you 
invitations, but please leave that day and time open 
in your calendars. 

While fifth graders are spending the day in Middle 
School, on 11th June, all other students in the Primary 
School will have an opportunity to visit the teachers and 
classrooms from their next grade level.  They will spend 
an hour learning about life as a student in the next 
grade.

Super Special: Please remember The Arts Festival at 
PSI this Saturday and our Sports Day at the Olympic 
Stadium next week! 

Parents, you are very much invited to attend both with 
the children.  The Sports Day events are from 10:00 
to 12:30, although students in grades EC, K and 1 will 
leave around 11:30. I hope to see many of you at these 
wonderful end of year events.

Kind regards, Ms Tatz

From the Primary Principal
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Dear Parents:

With only ten days to go of this 
school year, we have a lot coming 
up in the Secondary School!

First and foremost, my thanks 
to all the Grade 6-8 parents who 
came to Student Led Conferences 
on Wednesday. This reflection 
process is such an important part 

of the MYP, and such a great opportunity for parents 
to come to a fuller understanding of what and how our 
students learn.

Coming Up Soon:

•	 Friday and Saturday (5th and 6th June) at 6:30 
pm: Into the Woods – Musical Theatre performance 
on the playground

•	 Saturday, 6th June from 1:30 -  6:30 pm: Arts Fest 
– Student-led workshops in art, music and drama on 
PSI campus

•	 Tuesday, 9th June at  9 am – 3 pm: Sports Day –at 
Olympic Stadium. (Students start the day at school.)

•	 Thursday,  11th June from 3:30 – 6 pm : Middle 
School Social on the pitch

•	 Friday, 12th June at 5 pm:  MYP Grade 10 
Graduation in the central courtyard

•	 Friday, June 12th at 7 pm:  PTA Teacher 
Appreciation Picnic on the playground. 

There will be more to come in the last week of school, 
including our last Assembly on 19th June at 10:00 am 
in the gym. Parents, please join us as we will also be 
saying farewell to our leaving teachers. 

As always, I encourage you to join us for any or all of 
those events and look forward to seeing you soon.

Regards, Patricia Puia

From the Secondary Principal
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Each quarter, we run Emergency Drill here at the 
school. This week we held a Lockdown Drill followed 
by an Evacuation Drill to then account for all students 
on campus. Once again, the students moved quickly and 
safely after our emergency announcements. As always, 
drills provide a small list of issues to be addressed and 
then appropriate updates are made to our policies.                                                     
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Lockdown & Evacuation Drills 

•	 Leaving Families Survey / Meetings - Linked to 
this message is an important survey for families 
who will be leaving PSI this month. The survey 
also provides an opportunity to register and meet 
with John, Tatz or Patricia to provide feedback 
face-to-face at a greater level. Your feedback as 
you move on about your PSI experience would be 
greatly appreciated. Click HERE

•	 Leaving Families - Please make contact with 
Victor, our registrar, who will take you through all 
the procedures needed for a smooth transition out 
of PSI this June.

•	 Primary & Secondary - Reports will not be 
distributed early for families who might be 
departing for holiday early. Reports go out 
electronically and will be sent to all families on 
the final Wednesday (for Primary) and Thursday 
(for Secondary).

•	 Annual Yearbook - Similar to reports there is no 
early release of the annual Yearbook. They will be 
distributed on the final Wednesday of the school 
year. Copies will be held at PSI for all students 
who are absent.

•	 Final Day Assemblies - The Primary School will 
hold an Assembly at 8:35 am and the Secondary 
School at 10:00 am. Parents are most welcome to 
attend as staff farewells are an important part of 
both Assembly events. 

•	 Final Day Dismissal - Dismissal time on the final 
Day (Friday, June 19th) will be at 12:30 pm for 
all students. All buses will leave PSI shortly after 
this time. 

End of School Year Planning 

•	 Academic School Year Calendar 2015 / 2016 
- Please keep this important calendar in mind for 
both your semester and holiday planning. The PSI 
Academic School Year Calendar 2015 / 2016. LINK

•	 School Events Calendar 2015 / 2016 - In mid 
June a full events calendar will be published to 
the community. This will include all the important 
return to school and year beginning dates, special 
events and meetings.

•	 Homeroom Grouping - Leaders and teachers work 
very hard on setting new homeroom groups each 
year. As we take enrolments throughout July and 
August, we do not release homeroom lists until 
school resumes. With new students arriving, the 
mixes of boys and girls, nationalities, returning and 
new students all need to be juggled throughout July.

•	 Homeroom Teachers 2015 / 2016 - Teaching 
assignments for the new school year are also not 
announced until school returns in August. There 
are times where cohort changes need to be made 
just prior to school beginning. Late enrolments 
can mean adding classes and changing teaching 
assignment over the summer period. 

•	 New Teachers Arriving - We are pleased and 
excited about our new recruits and their August 
arrival. Many of them have experience with the 
IB programmes and have also worked overseas 
in international schools. We look forward to 
introducing our new teachers to the community 
in August rather than this month, as teaching 
timetables cannot be finalised until most of our 
enrolments are completed in June and July.

Beginning of School Year Planning 

PSI Annual Report - 2014 / 2015
Pechersk School International releases its Annual 
Report 2014 / 2015 today. 

Annual Report - The successful story of the 2014 / 
2015 Academic School Year is in this nineteen chapter 
document produced by school leaders and the PSI 
Board. The Report includes a range of formal reports, 
development project updates, survey results, academic 
achievements and financial data. 

To view the Annual Report, please click on this LINK.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1N68zNiUVVVEF2I-mwrGIRJg9e_9g32GzJfoe2iqGkCc/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-_a9pnP6BTFanVlWUw0aU1jZGs/view
http://issuu.com/psipsi/docs/psi_anualreport_2014_2015__1_


Dear Students, Parents and Community Members:
We are excited to share our latest PSI School Video 
on the PSI ASA Programme.  For more information 
about PSI news and events, please check our 
Upcoming Events section on the PSI website (www.
psi.kiev.ua).

Ure dolore vel ing eugue
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PSI in Brief
Summer School Cancelled - Due to 
small enrolment numbers, we will 
not be offering a Summer School 
programme this year. We will look at 
again at our proposed offerings with 
the hope of opening enrolment again 
for the summer of  2016. 

Photography Competition - 
Students, staff and parents are 
invited to join our IB Learner Profile 
Photography Competition during the 
month of May 2015. We hope that 
you will get involved and learn a little 
about the IB Learner Profile, too. 
LINK

Gate Security Cards - To issue                   
security cards for your family, we 
kindly ask you to fill out this Parental 
Security Form.Please send your 
photographs to this email address: 
securityphoto@psi.kiev.ua . 

News and Updates
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PSI is proud to be hosting its annual Sports Day at 
Olimpiiskiy National Sports Stadium on the 9th June 
2015. The event will take place during the school 
day and all students will be back on campus by 2.30 
pm. Parents, please come along and support the 
event. The day will be a mix of competitive and fun 
events for all. All students should attend school first 
for registration before buses depart at the following 
times:
Secondary - 8.45am
EC-5 - 9.30
Parents, please ensure that permission slips have 
been signed and returned.

A New  PSI School Video of the 
PSI ASA Programme

 Sports DayPTA Staff Appretiacion Event
PSI parents are invited to attend the PTA Staff 
Appreciation Event (Party) to say thank you to all 
the teachers and staff members!  

WHO: All PSI staff + PSI parents (no children please)

WHEN: Friday 12th June (7 pm - 9:30 pm)

WHERE: PSI campus – in the yard

This is a pot-luck event, so we will greatly appreciate 
food contributions. We hope that you will join us for 
this celebration. 

The PTA Staff Appreciation Team

If you have any questions about your child’s MAP or 
ACER results, Ms. Tatz will be available on Tuesday 
between 8-9am in the cafeteria.  While she will not be 
able to answer questions about your child as a student 
in comparison to the test scores, she can answer 
questions about how the tests work and what they 
mean.  Any further questions need to be answered by 
the homeroom teacher.                                             

Kind regards, Ms Tatz

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGA9BLiNbtk&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/a/psi.kiev.ua/file/d/0B9RPjZUnzf08dmtIQlVZazNpVHc/view
https://docs.google.com/a/psi.kiev.ua/forms/d/1Y2PZyBdZr9hBsJv4y6jAkdX5BMTGyQuZ4FQG_0vxRls/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/psi.kiev.ua/forms/d/1Y2PZyBdZr9hBsJv4y6jAkdX5BMTGyQuZ4FQG_0vxRls/viewform
securityphoto@psi.kiev.ua
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House Points Totals

A big thank you to all who joined us at the Summer Fair last 
Sunday! It was wonderful to see so many happy faces playing 
different games, relaxing after the Fun Run or shopping for 
beautiful pieces of art in the Summer Bazaar. Thanks again to 
all parents and staff who helped us to organise this fantastic 
party! 

Our next event will be the Annual Staff Appreciation Party on 
12th June  from 7.00-9.30 pm. It is an adults-only celebration 
honoring PSI teachers and staff members for this year’s hard 
work. Keep an eye out for an e-mail with more information.

Since some parents might want to attend the PSI Sports 
Day on Tuesday, next week’s PTA meeting is rescheduled 
to Wednesday. Please note the new time: Wednesday, 10th 
June at 2 pm in the School Cafeteria.                  

                  Upcoming PTA Events:

10th June: PTA Meeting with tea and coffee: 2 pm in the 
School Cafeteria.

12th June: Staff Appreciation Party, 7:00 pm at school.
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PSI Reception: Maria / Nataliya secretary@psi.kiev.ua 
PSI Cashier: Anna cashier@psi.kiev.ua 
After School Activities: Natasha / Melissa asa@psi.kiev.ua 
School Buses: Lilia liliya@psi.kiev.ua 
Security Cards: Rostislav securityphoto@psi.kiev.ua 
PE Uniform Orders: Oksana oksanam@psi.kiev.ua
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Menu for next week
Please click on the MENU

PSI Social Media Links

PSI Reminders
2015 / 2016 School Calendar 
We are pleased to release the 
new Academic School Year 
Calendar 2015 / 2016. LINK

PSI Glossary - A whole school 
glossary of educational terms 
used in the school and in 
documents. Glossary LINK

School & Home Communication 
Guide -  Who to contact about 
your questions, feedback and 
issues at PSI LINK 

Emergency Communication 
Policy - Please follow the LINK to 
this important information. 

Feedback - PSI welcomes 
feedback, questions and concerns. 
Please email communication@psi.
kiev.ua at any time.

IT Helpdesk - PSI runs an IT 
‘helpdesk’. Email it@psi.kiev.ua 
for your IT, Veracross, login and 
repoets guestions.

PSI Contacts

PTA News

ecretary@psi.kiev.ua
cashier@psi.kiev.ua  
asa@psi.kiev.ua  
 lilia@psi.kiev.ua 
securityphoto@psi.kiev.ua  
oksanam@psi.kiev.ua
http://www.psi.kiev.ua/uploaded/Menu/Menu_Semester_2_Week_20_(1).pdf
http://www.psi.kiev.ua/uploaded/Documents/Calendar_2015-16_-_final_(1).pdf?1429008143270
https://docs.google.com/a/psi.kiev.ua/document/d/1J68kRdiqWO0gWgRrythaRlO1cnq4GK3aW6bSJwI0j3o/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-_a9pnP6BTFXzZSYU41Vk1yY0E/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u14LVp_Gai1TXHtvRWDPKC_b1lGEO8ykXKLU68Z84Bg/edit?usp=sharing
communication@psi.kiev.ua
communication@psi.kiev.ua
mailto:it@psi.kiev.ua
https://www.facebook.com/PSIKiev
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